AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE CORPORATE AUTHORITIES OF THE
VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
May 1, 2018
7:00P.M.
CAMPTON TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY CENTER
5N082 OLD LAFOX ROAD
Campton Hills, IL
1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Public Comments- Sign-up sheets are at the rear of the room. Please limit remarks to 3
minutes per person and please do not repeat topics previously discussed; total time allotted
is 30 minutes. Please note, questions will not be answered during this time.

5. Consent Agenda [By a single unanimous vote, called an omnibus vote, the Board may approve a
number of unrelated items. There may be no discussion, but any Trustee may remove any one or
more items from the Consent Agenda, whereupon that item goes on the agenda below.]

a.
b.
c.
d.

Motion to approve the minutes of the April17, 2018 Regular Meeting
Motion to approve payment of bills per Warrant List #18-25
Motion to approve payment ofbills per Warrant List #19-01
Motion to approve the President's re-appointment of Tom Clark to the Police
Pension Board for a term to expire May 13, 2020
e. Motion to accept resignation from Jayne Holley from the Community Relations
Committee
f. Motion to accept resignation from Sue Windland from the Community Relations
Committee
g. Make a motion to temporarily reduce the size of the Community Relations
Committee to seven (7) members
h. Motion to approve the President's appointment of Silvana King as Interim
Community Relations Committee Chair for a term to expire August 31 , 2018

6. Action Items
a. Motion to approve Resolution 18-09 Amending the Number of Authorized
Liquor Licenses
b. Motion to approve the Ten-Year Capital Plan Beginning FY2019
c. Motion to approve Ordinance 18-05 Committing Portions of the General Fund
Balance and Capital Projects Reserve Fund Balance and Transferring Funds to the
Police Pension Fund
d. Board to consider motion regarding Kane County Petition from Bruce Vajgert,
property located at 4N250 Route 47, Maple Park, IL 60151 to include sale ofbeer
and wine beverages to patrons.
e. Board to consider motion regarding Kane County Petition from Dominick and
Jeannine Aurelio, 43W675 Burlington Road, Elgin IL 60124, to rezone property
from F to Fl to construct a single family dwelling.

7. Discussion Items
a. Cloud Based Phone System
b. Strategic Plan Goals Review
c. Legislative Counsel Usage Procedure
d. Board and Committee appointments
8. Additional Items from the Village President, Trustees, Village Administrator, Village
Attorney or Staff
9. CLOSED SESSION: Move that the Village Board go into closed session as permitted by
the Open Meetings Act to discuss one or more of the following matters:
a. Litigation that is filed and pending, or is probable or imminent. 2(c)(ll)
b. Appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance, or dismissal of
specific employees or officials, including legal counsel. 2(c )(1) & (3)
10. Action pertaining to closed session
11. Adjournment

MINUTES FOR THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE CORPORATE AUTHORITIES OF THE
VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
April17, 2018
7:00P.M.
CAMPTON TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY CENTER
5N082 OLD LAFOX ROAD
Campton Hills, IL

1. CALL TO ORDER- President Blecker called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.

2. ROLL CALL- Clerk Quail called the Roll:
Present
Trustee George*
Trustee Millette
Trustee O' Dwyer
Trustee Tyrrell
President Blecker

Absent
Trustee Andersen
Trustee Girka

*arrived at 7:05p.m.

Also Present
Administrator Searl
Police ChiefHoffman
Treasurer Fischer
Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon
Village Attorney Julie Tappendorf
Clerk Quail

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
President Blecker led all those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
4. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Patsy Smith - 7N087 Homeward Glen
a. Congratulated the Village on its recent anniversary of incorporation.
b. She also asked the Board to consider her input pertaining to the budget, including:
i. Opposition to the idea of business licensing since it would be contrary to
the best interest of the residents
ii. Opposition to the purchase of new financial software because of the steep
cost
iii. Reconsideration of authorization for the contracted Building and Zoning
Officer to attend training, as well as a recommendation to retain B&F
Construction & Code Services because they are insured against liability
iv. Suggestion to again bid out the electrical aggregation so that the Village
Hall can benefit from electricity at no cost, which would ultimately be a
savings to the residents.
5. MOTION TO CONVENE TO PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 2018-2019 BUDGET,
made by Trustee Tyrrell; and seconded by Trustee O'Dwyer.
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 4]

[NAYES : 0]

[ABSENT: 2]

Motion CARRIED

• Administrator Searl provided an overview of the budget process, and presented the
highlights of revenues and expenditures. He explained the Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Fund
and the coordination of efforts between Campton Township and the Public Works
Committee, to identify and prioritize the streets scheduled for repair.
• Administrator Searl also provided an overview of the Capital Project Fund, specifically
noting the second payment for financial software; new police laptops funded by a grant;
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and installation of a second tornado siren. He further noted an inadvertent error which
had eliminated a total of $10,000 in expenditures which would need to be restored in
the budget. He apologized for the error and assured the Board that it would be
rectified.
• Administrator Searl explained that, during the budget process, the Board agreed that it
would make a contribution to the Police Pension fund .
• Administrator Searl invited comments from the public. There were no comments.
MOTION TO ADJOURN THE PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 2018-2019 BUDGET, made
by Trustee George; and seconded by Trustee Tyrrell.
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 4J

[NAYES : OJ

[ABSENT:

2J

Motion CARRIED

6. CONSENT AGENDA
a. Motion to approve the minutes of the Apri13, 2018 Regular Meeting
b. Motion to approve payment of bills per Warrant List #18-24
c. Motion to approve Trustee Millette to attend the Metro West Legislative Drive
Down April 25-26, 2018 for an amount not to exceed $300.00.
d. Motion to approve the President' s re-appointment of John Boveri to the Public
Works Committee for a term to expire June 30, 2018
e. Motion to approve the President's appointment of John Boveri as chair of the
Public Works Committee for a term to expire June 30, 2018
f. Motion to approve the President' s appointment of Deborah French to the
Economic Development Committee for a term to expire June 30, 2018
g. Motion to approve the President' s appointment of Deborah Quock to the Water
Resources Committee for a term to expire June 30, 2018

President Blecker removed Item gfrom the Consent Agenda.
MOTION TO APPROVE ITEMS A, B, C, D, E and F of the CONSENT AGENDA, made
by Trustee George; and seconded by Trustee Millette.
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 4J
George
Millette
O' Dwyer
Tyrrell

[NAYES:

OJ

[ABSENT:
Andersen
Girka

OJ

Motion CARRIED

7. DEPARTMENT REPORTS- MARCH 2018
a. Police
• Police Chief Hoffman provided an overview of the monthly report. He noted that
accidents were down from the prior month; but regretfully reported one recent
fatality outside the Village boundaries which involved a Village resident who
struck a tree.
• ChiefHoffinan also noted five DUI's in March, and explained that the officers'
subsequent reporting is extensive and therefore time-consuming - citing an
average time of approximately two hours.
• He also reported that the Spring Break season had no incidents.
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b. Treasurer
• Treasurer Fischer presented an overview of the monthly report, noting particular
details as outlined on the summary sheet provided in the Board packet.
• Trustee Tyrell praised Treasurer Fischer's use of graphs in the monthly reports.

c. Building and Zoning
• Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon presented the monthly report, noting particular details
as outlined on the summary sheet provided in the Board packet.
• Trustee Millette asked how many families are currently living in the new Norton
Lakes subdivision; and Mr. Fitzgibbon estimated that there are currently around
ten (1 0).
• Trustee George noted that Shodeen's entrance signs used for promotion are lit
from the bottom, up; but that the Village's sign ordinance requires a downward lit
Slgn.

• Trustee O'Dwyer reminded Mr. Fitzgibbon of the Board' s intent for Mr.
Fitzgibbon to inspect Shodeen's compliance as well as business district
signage.
• Mr. Fitzgibbon indicated that new language for signage in underway
with the revisions to the zoning code.
• Trustee Tyrrell mentioned that the light shining on the Shodeen signage, as
it can be seen traveling eastbound on the road, is unsafe to motorists
because of the way it shines in the drivers' line of sight.
• Trustee George invited Mr. Fitzgibbon to inform the Water Resources Committee
if he needs any assistance with mapping or other details of storm water
management.

8. ACTION ITEMS
a. MOTION TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 18-07 FOR MAINTENANCE OF
THE STREETS AND HIGHWAYS UNDER THE ILLINOIS HIGHWAY
CODE APPROVING THE MUNICIPAL ESTIMATE OF MAINTENANCE
COSTS, made by Trustee Millette; and seconded by Trustee Tyrrell.
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 4]
George
Millette
O'Dwyer
Tyrrell

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: 0]
Andersen
Girka

Motion CARRIED

b. MOTION TO APPROVE AN EMPLOYEE LEASING AGREEMENT WITH
GOVTEMPUSA, LLC FOR THE VJLLAGE ADMINISTRATOR, made by Trustee
Tyrrell; and seconded by Trustee George.

Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 4]
George
Millette
O'Dwyer
Tyrrell

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: 0]
Andersen
Girka
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Motion CARRIED

c. MOTION TO APPROVE AN EMPLOYEE LEASING AGREEMENT WITH
GOVTEMPUSA, LLC FOR THE BUILDING AND ZONING OFFICER, made by
Trustee Millette; and seconded by Trustee Tyrrell.

Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 4]
George
Millette
O' Dwyer
Tyrrell

[NAYES : 0]

[ABSENT: 0]
Andersen
Girka

Motion CARRIED

9. MOTION TO APPROVE ORDINANCE 18-04 APPROVING THE ANNUAL
MUNICIPAL BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2018/2019, AS AMENDED TO
RESTORE AN INADVERTENT DELETION OF A TOTAL OF $10,000 for
MISCELANEOUS CAPITAL PROJECTS, made by Trustee O'Dwyer; and seconded
by Trustee Tyrrell.
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 4]
George
Millette
O' Dwyer
Tyrrell

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: 0]
Andersen
Girka

Motion CARRIED

President Blecker thanked Administrator Searl and all who assisted in the preparation of
the budget.

MOTION TO TABLE AGENDA ITEMS 9(b) THE TEN-YEAR CAPITAL PLAN
BEGINNING FY2019; and 9(c) ORDINANCE 18-05 COMMITTING PORTIONS
OF THE GENERAL FUND BALANCE AND CAPITAL PROJECTS RESERVE
FUND BALANCE TRANSFERRING FUNDS TO THE POLICE PENSION FUND,
made by Trustee O'Dwyer; and seconded by Trustee Millette.
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 4]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: 0]

Motion TABLED

10. DISCUSSION ITEMS
a. Strategic Plan Goals Review - There was no discussion.
b. Business Licensing and Contractor Registration Ordinances

The Board discussed challenges to the legality of the proposal previously made by
Trustee Girka; and subsequently agreed unanimously to remove this item from the
agenda.
c. Legislative Counsel Usage Procedure - There was no discussion.
d. Board and Committee appointments - There was no discussion other than
Trustee Tyrrell reported that he expects to report more substantively within one or
two meeting dates.

11. ADDITIONAL ITEMS FROM THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT, TRUSTEES,
VILAGE ADMINISTRATOR, VILLAGE ATTORNEY OR STAFF
• Administrator Searl referred to a memo regarding committees and quorum issues
from the Village Attorney which is contained in the Board packet.
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o

•

He proceeded to point out from the text of the memo, that 3 members of a 5member committee must be present as a quorum, otherwise the meeting is not
permissible under the Illinois Open Meetings Act.
o Attorney Tappendorf reiterated the point and reminded the Board to take note
of these rules which do also pertain to committees.
President Blecker noted that a Water Resources Committee meeting could therefore
not be held, at least until two more members are added to its membership.

12. MOTION FOR THE VILLAGE BOARD TO GO INTO CLOSED SESSION AS
PERMITTED BY THE OPEN MEETINGS ACT TO DISCUSS ONE OR MORE
OF THE FOLLOWING MATTERS:
a. Litigation that is filed and pending, or is probable or imminent. 2(c)(ll)
b. Appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance, or
dismissal of specific employees or officials, including legal counsel. 2(c)(1) &
(3), made by Trustee Millette; and seconded by Trustee Tyrrell.
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 4]
George
Millette
O'Dwyer
Tyrrell

[NAYES:

OJ

[ABSENT:
Andersen
Girka

OJ

Motion CARRIED

The Board went into closed session at 7:58p.m.;
The Board returned to open session at 8:22p.m.
Clerk Quail called the Roll:
Present
Trustee George
Trustee Millette
Trustee O'Dwyer
Trustee Tyrrell
President Blecker

Absent
Trustee Andersen
Trustee Girka

Also Present
Administrator Searl
Clerk Quail
Attorney Tappendorf

13. ACTION PERTAINING TO CLOSED SESSION -There was no action pertaining to
closed session.
• Attorney Tappendorf reminded the Board that a question had been previously
raised about the police pension rules changes expected in 2019, and
Administrator Searl suggested the addition of that topic on a future Board
agenda. The Board concurred.
• The Board discussed when it might be convenient to schedule interviews of the
Police Chief Candidates; consensus is to meet April 26th at 7:00p.m. at Village
Hall.

14. MOTION TO ADJOURN THE MEETING at 8:30pm, made by Trustee Tyrrell; and
seconded by Trustee George.
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 4]

[NAYES:

OJ

[ABSENT: 2]
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Motion CARRIED

Approved this _ _ _ __ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2018

Harry Blecker
Village President

Vanessa Quail
Village Clerk
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Village of Campton Hills
BILLS TO BE APPROVED- May 1, 2018
WARRANT 18-25
Num

Memo

Account

Amount

GENERAL FUND
B & F Construction Code Services, Inc.

49214
49181

CH-18-049
March inspections

44.5350 · Inspection Services
44.5350 · Inspection Services

(245.12)
(2,125.00)

Total B & F Construction Code Services, Inc.
Carnic Johnson, Ltd

(2,370.12)
11552

March ordinances

11553
11554

M Bohlin DUI
A Galvan DUI

11555
11626

J Drwal DUI
April ordinances

21.5330 · Legal Services
21.5330 ·Legal Services

(700.00)
(750.00)

21.5330 · Legal Services
21.5330 · Lega l Services
21.5330 · Legal Services

(750.00)
(750.00)
(700.00)

Total Camic Johnson, Ltd
Campton Township Highway District

(3,650.00)
VCH 180409

remove holiday sign

11.9370 · Community Relations

CH-17-227
CH-18-092

CH-17-227; 39W660 Norton Lake Dr
6N221 Brierwood Dr, CH-18-092

4483 · Driveway Access Permit Fee
4483 · Driveway Access Permit Fee

(140.00)
(1,200.00)
(1,200.00)

Total Campton Township Highway District
Comcast (Vendor)

(2,540.00)
041018 2096
041018 2096
041018 2096

04-14 to 05-13
04-14 to 05-13
04-14 to 05-13

11.5520 ·Telephone
21.5520 ·Telephone
21.5990 · Other Contractual-

(310.46)
(133.06)
(19.00)

Total Comcast (Vendor)
Firestone Complete Auto Care

(462.52)
078102

10 Crown Vic tire repair

21.5130 · Maint Svc-Vehicle

(140.48)

Total Firestone Complete Auto Care
GovTempsUSA LLC

(140.48)
2507736
2507736

RS weeks 4/8 & 4/15
MF weeks 4/8 & 4/15

11.5395 · Other Professional Service
44.5395 · Other Professional Services

(4,365.81)
(3,601.50)

Total GovTempsUSA LLC
Helping Hand IT Services & Networking

(7,967.31)
18-29242
18-29242

IT ticket # 49360
IT ticket# 49360

11.5370 · Information Technology
21.5395 · Other Professional Services

(78.75)
{33.75)

Total Helping Hand IT Services & Networking
Konica Minolta usage

(112.50)
9004506551
9004506551

03-17 to 04-16
03-17 to 04-16

11.5940 · Copier lease/maintenance
21.5940 · Copier lease/maintenance

(196.70)
(84.30)
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Memo

Num

Account

Amount

(281.00)

Total Konica Minolta usage
Metro West

3423

Mtg HB; drive down MM

11.5610 · Dues and Subscriptions

(160.00)
(160.00)

Total Metro West
MKllndustries Inc.

2018-063

rep phones

11.5520 ·Telephone

(200.00)
(200.00)

Total MKL Industries Inc.
Old Second Credit Card

041618 0217
041618 0345
041618 0345
041618 0345

LED flashlights
office supplies
cloud storage
cloud storage

12.9220 · Small Police Equipment
11.6510 · Office Supplies
11.5370 · Information Technology
21.5395 · Other Professional Services

(273.62)
(207.51)
(23.09)
(23.09)
(527.31)

Total Old Second Credit Card
Paddock Publications, Inc.

040718

Budget public hearing notice

11.5540 · Printing & Publishing

(34.50)
{34.50)

Total Paddock Publications, Inc.
The Outpost

041518

04-01 to 04-15

21.6550 · Auto Fuel

(853.06)
(853.06)

Total The Outpost
Trailside Auto Repair, Inc

9015

16 Explorer oil change

21.5130 · Maint Svc-Vehicle

(39.74}
(39.74)

Total Trailside Auto Repair, Inc
Wasco Sanitary District

106778
106778

02-10 to 04-10 warer sewer
02-10 to 04-10 warer sewer

11.5710 · Utilities
21.5710 · Utilities

(75.60)
(32.40)
(108.00}

Total Wasco Sanitary District
Windland, Susan

041817

Citizen of the Year plaque

11.9370 · Community Relations

(206.00)
(206.00)

Total Windland , Susan
Payroll Apr 20, 2018
Administration
Elected Officials
Building & Zoning
Employer taxes, retirement contributions, etc.
Police - Full Time
Police - Part Time
Total Payroll
TOTALGENERALFUND

(2,303.50)
(3,279.17)
(10,831.87)
{17,002.67)
{7,476.89)
(40,894.10)
(60,546.64)
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Memo

Num

Account

Amount

MFT FUND
Campton Township Highway District

2018 01 MFT

Jan MFT miles

13.5810 · lntergovt'I/Twp

(12,166.46)

2018 02 MFT
VCH 180418

Feb MFT miles

13.5810 · lntergovt'I/Twp

(10,542.38}

04-15 & 04-16 plowing/salting

13.5160 · Mntc 5vc-Snow Remova l

Total Campton Township Highway District

(2,822.40)
(25,531.24}

TOTAL MFT FUND

(25,531.24)

TOTAL ALL FUNDS

(86,077 .88)

Village President
I CERTIFY THAT THIS WARRANT AS LISTED AND APPROVED BY THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT WERE DULY
AUTHORIZED FOR PAYMENT BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS.

Village Clerk
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Village of Campton Hills
BILLS TO BE APPROVED- May 1, 2018
WARRANT 19-01
Num

Account

Memo

Amount

GENERAL FUND
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois

050118

05-01 to 06-01

21.4510 · Health Insurance

{2,682 .93)
{2,682.93)

Total Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Dearborn National life Insurance

050118
050118

05-01 to 05-31
05-01 to 05-31

11.4520 · Life Insurance
21.4520 · Life Insurance

{28.08)
{186.97)
(215.05)

Total Dearborn National Life Insurance
Illinois Assoc. of Chiefs of Police

1484

May 11, 1 attendee

21.5630 ·Training & Registration

{79.00)
{79 .00)

Total Illinois Assoc. of Chiefs of Police
IMTA

050118

2018-2019 membership

11.5610 · Dues and Subscriptions

{80.00)
{80.00)

TotaiiMTA
linda S. Pieczynski

6760

Roll Call newsletter

21.5630 ·Training & Registration

(92 .00)
(92.00)

Total Linda S. Pieczynski
St. Charles Chamber of Commerce

17628469

2018-2019 membership

11.5610 · Dues and Subscriptions

Total St. Charles Chamber of Commerce
TOTAL GENERAL FUND

{325.00)
{325.00)

(3,473.98)

Village President
I CERTIFY THAT THIS WARRANT AS LISTED AND APPROVED BY THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT WERE DULY
AUTHORIZED FOR PAYMENT BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS.

Village Clerk
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Tracy Johnson
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Tom Clark <tclark731@sbcglobal.net >
Wednesday, April 11, 2018 4:29 PM
Tracy Johnson
Re: Police Pension Board

Yes, I will continue to serve on the Police Pension Board.
Tom Clark
On Apr 5, 2018, at 11:38 AM, Tracy Johnson <tjohnson@villageofcamptonhills.org> wrote:
Hi Tom:
I was reviewing our committee listing and your term on the Police Pension Board expires May 13.
Would you like to continue on the Board . I can have your re-appointment added to the agenda .
Please let me know.
Thx
Tracy

1

April 20, 2018

Dear Village President Blecker and Trustees,
I am writing to inform you of my resignation with the Community Relations Committee as of May 4,
2018. My full-time positon with designated duties and time constraints is affecting my ability to stay on
task with the responsibilities and demands the Community Relations Committee has for its events.
I have truly enjoyed the opportunities this committee has provided me over the years and the
relationships I have developed with community individuals, local vendors and organizations on behalf of
the Village.
I am encouraged by new interest of community residents for our committee. I hope I have left some
groundwork for future events for the Village.

Respectfully,

"" .· u

----~
Jayne Holley

5{
April 20th, 2018

Dear Mr. Harry Blecker,
President of the Village of Campton Hills
Although I have been serving on the Community Relations Committee since its
inception in 2007, sadly, I feel that it is now time for a change in priorities to the
things that I must yet accomplish. Therefore, I am tendering my resignation from the
committee effective May 4th, 2018.
As I was reminded by the recent coffee event for our community's volunteers, I
leave with fond memories of events that the committee ran like the Farmer's
Market, Heritage Fall Farm Fest, National Night Out, Winter Wonders, Open House,
Holiday in the Hills, and many more, along with the great people who helped make
them possible.
It has been my privilege to be a member of this creative, innovative, and hardworking group of people who will undoubtedly continue to work wonders for the
village of Campton Hills.
Sincerely,

~~~/
Sue Windland

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board of Trustees

From:

Administration

Date:

May 1, 2018

Subject:

Community Relations Committee Member Size

Agenda#: Sg

Issue:
Temporarily reduce the size of the Community Relations Committee temporarily to seven
members
Background/Reasoning:
• As defined in the ordinance, the Community Relations Committee is set as a committee
of up to nine (9) members, including Committee Chair.
• With the current resignation of CoChairs Holley and Wind land, the committee is down to
four (4) active members.
• With an up to nine person committee, the committee is unable to hold a meeting, as there
are not enough members to make a quorum.
• With a temporary reduction of members to seven (7), the committee of four (4) will have
a quorum and can hold a meeting.
• National Night Out is the first Tuesday in August and the committee needs to meet and
plan the event.
Supporting Documents:
• Draft Community Relations Committee Meeting Minutes April 25, 2018
Budget:
N/A
Action Requested:
Make a motion to temporarily reduce the size of the Community Relations Committee to seven (7)
members

MEETING MINUTES FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
April25, 2018 at 7:00P.M.
Village Hall- Campton Hills
40W270 LaFox Road, Suite 8
Campton Hills, IL 60175
1. Call to Order:
Chairwoman Holley called the meeting to order at 7:18pm
2. Roll Call: - Member Nowicki called the Roll
Absent
Present
Member Holley
Member King
Member Nowicki
Member Turner
Member Windland
Member Djukic

Also Present

3. MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF MARCH 28, 2018 made by Member
Turner; seconded by Chairwoman Windland
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 6]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT: 0]

Motion CARRIED

4. Comments from the Public:
a. No one present
5. Old Business:
a. MOTION TO CONFIRM FINAL DESIGN OF AWARDS PLAQUE made by
Member Turner; seconded by Member Nowicki.
• Plaque was made before a proof was selected and approved.
Roll Call Vote:

[NAYES: 0]
[AYES: 6]
Member King
Member Turner
Member Nowicki
Member Djukic
Chairwoman Holley
Chairwoman Windland

[ABSENT: 0]

Motion CARRIED

b. Motion to approve the cost of renting tables and chairs and set-up for
National Night Out for an amount not to exceed $500.00.
• Due to the amount exceeding $500.00, we will secure 3 quotes for the
board to view. No motion made.

6. New Business:
a. Motion to proceed with the 2018 Holiday in the Hills event.
• MOTION TO TABLE THE 2018 HOLIDAY IN THE HILLS, UNTIL
WE CAN REBUILD THE COMMUNITY RELATIONS
COMMITTEE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
made by member Turner; seconded by Member King.
b. Welcome Brochure
• Committee consensus is not to take on this project.
c. Formal resignation of Community Relations Co-chairs, Holley and Windland
No discussion took place
d. MOTION TO RECOMMEND MEMBER SILVANA KING TO BE
INTERIM CHAIR UNTIL AUGUST 31, 2018 TO THE VILLAGE
PRESIDENT made by Member Nowicki; seconded by Member Djukic
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 5J
[NAYES: 1J
Member Turner
Member King
Member Nowicki
Member Djukic
Chairwoman Holley
Chairwoman Windland

[ABSENT: OJ

Motion CARRIED

7. Other items that may normally be addresses by the Community Relations
Committee:
• We would like to welcome our newest member to the Community Relations
Committee, Teresa Djukic.
• Recommend a liaison from the board to be present at the Community Relations
meetings.
_ __,,.-~ • Committee consensus is to request that the Board temporarily reduce committee 4:.
size from eight members to seven members.
• As it stands, the Committee cannot meet to start planning National Night
Out. Reducing the committee by one seat will allow the Committee to
meet and begin the event planning process.
8. Notice
Next month' s regular meeting is May 23, 2018 at 7:00pm, Village Hall-Campton Hills,
40W270 LaFox Road, Suite B, Campton Hills, IL 60175
9. MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 9:30PM made by Member King; seconded by Member
Djukic
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 6J

[NAYES: OJ

[ABSENT:OJ

Motion CARRIED

MEETING MINUTES FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS
April 25, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Village Hall - Campton Hills
40W270 LaFox Road, Suite B
Campton Hills, IL 60175
1. Call to Order:
Chairwoman Holley called the meeting to order at 7:18pm
2. Roll Call: - Member Nowicki called the Roll
Present
Absent
Member Holley
Member King
Member Nowicki
Member Turner
Member Windland
Member Djukic

Also Present

3. MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF MARCH 28, 2018 made by Member
Turner; seconded by Chairwoman Windland
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 6J

[NAYES: OJ

[ABSENT: 0]

Motion CARRIED

4. Comments from the Public:
a. No one present
5. Old Business:
a. MOTION TO CONFIRM FINAL DESIGN OF AWARDS PLAQUE made by
Member Turner; seconded by Member Nowicki.
• Plaque was made before a proof was selected and approved.
Roll Call Vote:

[AYES: 6J
[NAYES: OJ
Member King
Member Turner
Member Nowicki
Member Djukic
Chairwoman Holley
Chairwoman Windland

[ABSENT: OJ

Motion CARRIED

b. Motion to approve the cost of renting tables and chairs and set-up for
National Night Out for an amount not to exceed $500.00.
• Due to the amount exceeding $500.00, we will secure 3 quotes for the
board to view. No motion made.
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6. New Business:
a. Motion to proceed with the 2018 Holiday in the Hills event.
• MOTION TO TABLE THE 2018 HOLIDAY IN THE HILLS, UNTIL
WE CAN REBUILD THE COMMUNITY RELATIONS
COMMITTEE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
made by member Turner; seconded by Member King.
b. Welcome Brochure
• Committee consensus is not to take on this project.
c. Formal resignation of Community Relations Co-chairs, Holley and Windland
No discussion took place

----1~..- d. MOTION TO RECOMMEND MEMBER SILVANA KING TO BE •
INTERIM CHAIR UNTIL AUGUST 31,2018 TO THE VILLAGE
PRESIDENT made by Member Nowicki; seconded by Member Djukic
Roll Call Vote:

(AYES: 5]
[NAYES: 1]
Member Turner
Member King
Member Nowicki
Member Djukic
Chairwoman Holley
Chairwoman Windland

[ABSENT: 0]

Motion CARRIED

7. Other items that may normally be addresses by the Community Relations
Committee:
• We would like to welcome our newest member to the Community Relations
Committee, Teresa Djukic.
• Recommend a liaison from the board to be present at the Community Relations
meetings.
• Committee consensus is to request that the Board temporarily reduce committee
size from eight members to seven members.
• As it stands, the Committee cannot meet to start planning National Night
Out. Reducing the committee by one seat will allow the Committee to
meet and begin the event planning process.
8. Notice
Next month's regular meeting is May 23, 201 8 at 7:00pm, Village Hall-Campton Hills,
40W270 LaFox Road, Suite B, Campton Hills, IL 60175
9. MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 9:30PM made by Member King; seconded by Member
Djukic
Voice Vote:

[AYES: 6]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSENT:O]

Motion CARRIED

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board of Trustees

From:

Administration

Date:

May 1, 2018

Subject:

A Resolution Authorizing the Number of Liquor Licenses

Agenda #:6a

Issue:
Resolution Authorizing the Number of Liquor Licenses
Background/Reasoning:
• Per section 4-1-12 of the Village Code, the Board sets the number of liquor licenses to be
issued.
• Currently, we have available:
o One (1) AB&W
o One(l) AR
o One (1) P
• This was the license that Craftworks Pizza held
• At this time, we know Balmoral will be submitting their application for a liquor license and
they will use the AR and the P
• In the near future, Cassano's Pizzeria will submit their application for a liquor license and
they will use the AB&W that is available, but we will need to add an AR and Pin order to
issue their liquor license.
• This will increase the AR license to eight (8) and the P license to five (5)
Supporting Documents:
• Resolution # 18-09 - Authorizing the Number of Liquor Licenses
Budget:
N/A
Action Requested:
Make a motion to approve Resolution #18- 09 Authorizing the Number of Liquor Licenses.

R-18-09
A RESOLUTION
AMENDING THE NUMBER OF AUTHORIZED LIQUOR LICENSES
WHEREAS, Section 4-1-12 of the Village Code of the Village of Campton
Hills provides that the Village Board, by Resolution, shall establish the number of liquor
licenses to be granted within the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board has previously authorized the Issuance of
specified number of licenses by stated classes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the President and Board of Trustees
of the Village of Campton Hills, Kane County, Illinois, as follows:

Section 1:
In lieu of the number of liquor licenses previously authorized for the classes of
licenses set forth herein, there shall be available for issuance by the Liquor Control
Commissioner of the Village the following:
Two (2)
AB&W (Beer and Wine Package Sales)
One (1)
AP (Package Store)
Eight (8)
AR (Restaurants)
One (1)
ARPQ (Packaged Sales in Restaurants)
M (Market)
Zero (0)
P (Outside Service)
Five (5)
One (1)
Q-2 (Temporary Product Sampling and Tasting Event)
One (1)
R (Bring Your Own Bottle)
Section 2
All ordinances, resolutions, motions or parts thereof in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.
Section 3
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and approval and
publication as provided by law. This ordinance shall be published in pamphlet form .
Passed this 151 day of May, 2018, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
AYES

NAYES

ABSENT

ABSTAIN

Trustee Laura Andersen
Trustee Susan George
Trustee Nick Girka
Trustee Mike Millette
Trustee Michael O' Dwyer
Trustee Michael Tyrrell
President Harry Blecker
APPROVED THIS 151 DAY OF May, 2018.
(SEAL)
Harry Blecker, Village President
ATTEST:
Vanessa Quail, Village Clerk

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board ofTrustees

From:

Ron Searl, Village Administrator

Date:

May 1, 2018

Subject:

FY 2018/2019 Ten-Year Capital Plan

Agenda#: 6b

Issue:
• Board approval ofFY 2018/2019 Ten-year Capital Plan
Background/Reasoning:
• The FY 2018/ 19 Budget process began in October 2017
• During the process the Board began to discuss the need to establish a regular funding
mechanism for the Capital Projects Fund as the Ten-Year Capital Plan was started with
Fund Transfers, but no transfer was done last fiscal year nor this fiscal year.
Supporting Documents:
• FY 2018/2019 Ten-year Capital Plan
Budget:
• N/A
Public Impact:
• Shows fiscal responsibility of the Village
Action Requested:
• Make a motion to approve the FY 2019 Ten-year Capital Plan.

Village of Campton Hills
Revised 10 Year Capital Plan
Budget Worksheet
FY 2018

TEN YEAR CAPITAL PLAN
t:stomatea

5/1/2019
Beginning Cash Balance

I

1

Capital Projects

I

t:stomatea

t:stomatea

t:stimatea

t:stomatea

t:stomatea

t:sumatea

t:stomatea

t:stomatea

t:stomated

t:stomatea

5/1/2020

5/1/2021

5/1/2022

5/112023

511/2024

511/2025

511/2026

511/2027

51112028

5/1/2029

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

353,793 $

250,041 $

159,545

FY 2026-2027

FY 2027-2028

FY 2028-2029

Village Hall/Police Station
Transfer Per General Fund Balance Polic

$

Beginning Total Fund Balance
Capital Projects Expenditures
Keyless Entry System

FY 2018-2019
$
20,000

542,313

$

FY 2019·2020
$
2o.ooo

1

438,813

FY 2020-2021

$

FY 2021-2022

FY 2022-2023

FY 2023-2024

$

36.213

FY 2024-2025

$

(51.491)

FY 2025-2026

iT infrastJ\Jcture Project
Networ1< Server
Sidewalk Replacement Program
Police Squad 7

$

35,980

Pollee Squad 4
Pollee Squad 6

$

$
$

Choef Vehocie (Squad 5)

$

$

43,332

35,020

$
$

33.500
$

40.496

40.496

38,500

Police Vehicle Cameras
Squad Laptops
Code Enforcement Veh icle

$
$

Pollee Squad 8

$

30,000

$

18,008

$
$

25.000
91,779

20,602

13.400
$

48,771

37,705

17,772

Village HaiVPoiice Station Generator

$
39.415

Village HaiVPolice Station Phone System
Slonn Water Improvement Projects
Tornado Siren
Miscellaneous Capital Projects
Total Expenditures
Assum otions
1. Does not include any additional transfers in future years.
2. Does not include interest eamed.
3. Does not include grants.
4 . Does not include revenue from the sale of assets.
5. Code enforcement vehicle is a retired squad.
6. Assume a 3% annual increase on the cost of vehicles and equipment.

DRAFT: For Discussion Purposes Only

4/19/2018

$
$

30,000
24.000

$

125,900

$

25.000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

25.000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$
$

25.000
103,500

$
$

25.000
85,020

$
$

25,000
103,752

$
$

25,000
90,496

$
$

25,000
123,332

$
$

25,000
87,705

$
$

25,000
89,415

$
$

25.000
111,098

$
$

25,000
50,000

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board of Trustees

From:

Administrator Searl

Date:

Aprill7, 2018 May I , 2018

Subject:

General Fund Balance Assignments and Commitments

Agenda#: 6c

Issue:
Approval of the attached ordinance to transfer funds from the General Fund
Background/Reasoning:
• June 17, 2014, the Village Board approved a General Fund Balance Policy as a
mechanism for establishing the 50% General Fund Stabilization Reserve and committing,
assigning, and transferring surplus funds for specific purposes
• Per the General Fund Balance Policy, following completion of the annual audit, the Village
establishes the 50% General Fund Stabilization Reserve and determines what reserves should
be committed, assigned, unassigned and transferred. Funds are then committed and
transferred with the approval of the Village Board. Assigned and unassigned funds do not
require Village Board approval and are completed administratively.
• Below, please find the definition of committed, assigned and unassigned reserves according
to pronouncement #54 of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
o Committed: The committed fund balance classification includes amounts that can be
used only for the specific purposes determined by a formal action of the government's
highest level of decision-making authority.
o Assigned: Amounts in the assigned fund balance classification are intended to be
used by the government for specific purposes but do not meet the criteria to be
classified as restricted or committed. In governmental funds, other than the general
fund, assigned fund balance represents the remaining amount that is not restricted or
committed.
o Unassigned: Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the
government's general fund and includes all spendable amounts not contained in the
other classifications.
• The most recent General Fund balance assignments, commitments, and transfers to be
completed are as follows
o That $988,050 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance for
the 50% General Fund Stabilization Reserve.
o That $234,000 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance for
Police Pension Liabilities.
o That $83,497 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance for
Compensated Absences Liabilities.
o That $87,270 ofthe General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance for
Debt Service Liabilities.
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o

That the remaining funds shall be held in the General Fund for either personnel,
pension, or other General Fund liabilities and shall not be transferred to the
Capital Projects Reserve Fund.

Supporting Documents:
• Ordinance Committing Portions of the General Fund Balance and Capital Projects
Reserve Fund Balance and Transferring Funds to the Police Pension Fund.
Budget:
N/A
Public Impact:
N/A
Action Requested:
Make a motion to approve an Ordinance 18-05 Committing Portions of the General Fund
Balance and Capital Projects Reserve Fund Balance and Transferring Funds to the Police
Pension Fund.

2

Ordinance No. 0-18-05

AN ORDINANCE
COMMITTING PORTIONS OF THE GENERAL FUND BALANCE AND CAPITAL PROJECTS RESERVE
FUND BALANCE AND TRANSFERRING FUNDS TO THE POLICE PENSION FUND
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees (the "Corporate Authorities") of the

Village of Campton Hills, Kane County, Illinois (the "Vi/loge"), on June 17, 2014, approved a
General Fund Balance Policy for the General Fund; and,
WHEREAS, as required by the General Fund Balance Policy, the minimum committed

General Fund Stabilization Reserve shall be fifty percent (50%) of the next year's budgeted
expenditures; and,
WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities do hereby desire to commit additional funds

within the General Fund for Police Pension and Compensated Absences Liabilities; and,
WHEREAS, as required by the General Fund Balance Policy, upon determining the 50%

General Fund Stabilization Reserve and other reserves required for personnel, pension, or other
General Fund liabilities, any excess shall be transferred to the Capital Projects Reserve Fund;
and,
WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities do hereby desire to commit funds within the

Capital Projects Reserve Fund for the Village Hall I Police Station Debt Service.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the

Village of Campton Hills, Kane County, Illinois as follows:
Section 1. That the above recitals are incorporated herein and made part hereof.
Section 2. That $988,050 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance

for the 50% General Fund Stabilization Reserve.
Section 3. That $234,000 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance

for Police Pension Liabilities.
Section 4. That $83,497 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance

for Compensated Absences Liabilities.
Section 5. That $87,270 of the General Fund Balance shall be Committed Fund Balance

for Debt Service Liabilities.

Section 6. That the remaining funds shall be held in the General Fund for either
personnel, pension, or other General Fund liabilities and shall not be transferred to the Capital
Projects Reserve Fund.

Section 7. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and approval
and publication as provided by law. This Ordinance shall be published in pamphlet form .
Passed this _ _ day of _ _ _ _...J 2018 pursuant to a roll call vote as follows :

AYES

NAYS

Trustee Laura B Andersen
Trustee Susan P George
Trustee Nicholas Girka
Trustee Mike Millette
Trustee Michael O' Dwyer
Trustee Michael Tyrrell
President Harry Blecker

APPROVED this _ _ day of _ _ _

___J

2018

Harry Blecker, Village President

{SEAL)

ATTEST:
Vanessa Quail, Village Clerk

ABSENT

ABSTAIN

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board of Trustees

From:

Matt Fitzgibbon, Building and Zoning Officer

Date:

March 6, 2018

Subject:

Kane Co. Zoning Petition, Bruce Vajgert, Kane County Market

Agenda#: 6d

Issue:
Petition to Kane County from applicant, Bruce Vajgert, Kane County Market, 4N250 Route 47, Maple
Park, IL to allow beer and wine
Background/Reasoning:
• Attached, please find petition to Kane County to allow the sale of beer and wine at the Kane County
Market
• Patrons of the food service component of the business has requested beer and wine to be offered
• The Kane County Market is located within the F2 District - Horticulture Services
• Kane County provides notification to the Village of Campton Hills to allow the Village to formally
object to such requests in the vicinity of the Village.
• Plan Commission/ZBA met on April 23, 2018 and reviewed the application
o Voted 6-0 to recommend against
o Not appropriate location for alcohol consumption
o Not type of establishment indicated on the original zoning application
o Safety issue - no tum lanes on Rte 47
Supporting Documents:
• Kane County Petition
• April 23, 2018 Draft Plan Commission/ZBA Minutes
Budget:
N/A
Action Requested:
Make a motion to direct Village Administrator to send a letter of objection, noting the above, to Kane
County regarding the proposed request.
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KANE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Subdivision and Zoning Division, Kane County Government Center
719 Batavia Avenue
Geneva, lllioois 60134
Received Date
Office (630) 232-3492 Fax: (630) 232-3411

'.

SPECIAL USE APPLICATION
Instructions:
To request a special use for a property, complete this application and submit it with all required attachments to
the Subdivision and Zoning Division.
When the application is complete, we will begin the review process.

The information you provide must be complete and accurate. If you have a
question please call the subdivision and zoning division, and we will be happy to
help you.
1. Property
Information:

Parcel Number (s):
Part 08-19-400-004
Street Address (or common location if no address is assigned):
4N250 Route 47
MapI e Park, IL 60151

2. Applicant
Information:

Name
Development Properties, Inc.
John A. Thornhill, President
Address
44 White Oak Circle,
St. Charles IL 60174-4165

Phone
630-584-3303
Fax
630-584-3303
Email
JATLDC~sbcglobal .net

3. Owner of
record
information:

Name
First American Bank,
Trustee under Trust # 1-14-111,
c/o Bruce Vajgert, Co-Beneficiary
Address
46W235 Beith Road
Maple Park, IL 60151

Phone
630-494-3388

Fax

Email
theypavem@aol.com

Zoning and Use Information:
2040 Plan Land Use Designation of the property:
Agriculture
Current zoning of the property:
F2 District-Special Use, Horticultural Services
Current use of the property:
F2 District - Kane County Country Market
Proposed special use of the property:
F2 District-Agricultural related sales, service, processing, research, warehouse and marketing;
Special Uses: Horticultural Services-expanded to include sale ofbeer and wine beverages to patrons
consuming locally grown and other food products.
If the proposed Special Use/Map Amendment is approved, what improvements or construction is
planned?
None is required that cannot be accommodated within existing buildings.

Attachment Checklist

r::l
!}
r::l
r::l
~

D

..tia

.if'
r::l
~

Plat of Survey prepared by an lllinois Registered Land Surveyor.
Legal description = Exhibit A
Completed Land Use Opinion application (Available in pdf form at
www.kanedupageswed.org/luo.pdO, as required by state law, mailed to: The Kane Dupage
Soil and Water Conservation District, 545 S. Randall Road, St. Charles, IL 60174.
Endangered Species Consultation Agency Action Report (available in pdf form at
www.dnr.state.il.us/orep/nrrc/aar.htm) to be filed with the lllinois Department of Natural
Resources.
List of record owners of all property adjacent & adj oirnng to subject property
Aerial (air photo) with property clearly highlighted contact:
The Sidwell Co., 675 Sidwell Dr., St. Charles, IL ( 630) 549-1000
Trust Disclosure (If applicable)
Findings of Fact Sheet
Application fee (make check payable to Kane County Development Department)
Site plan drawn to scale to demonstrate property can meet requirements of proposed zoning
district (parking requirements, setbacks, landscaping, etc.) Exhibit B

I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to
the best of my (our) knowledge and belief.

~

3-6-~8/8
Date

A. Thornhill, President, DPI

Date

'

.

Findings of Fact Sheet- Special Use
Vajgert Amended Special Use
Special Use Request

March 6, 20 18
Date

•

The Kane County Zoning Board is required to make findings offact when considering a special use.

•

Special Uses shall be considered at a public hearing before the Zoning Board of Appeals. In its report of
findings of facts, recommendations shall be made to the County Board following the public hearing. The
Zoning Board will not recommend a special use unless the following items are addressed:

1. Explain how the establishment, maintenance or operation of the special use will not be
detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, morals, comfort or general welfare.
The Special Use (F2) to operate the Kane County Country Market has been in place since
November, 2015. All agricultural and landscaping product receiving, storage, display and sales
have been conducted on the subject property, appropriately screened off from public view by
passersby on Route 47 as well as any neighbors. The popularity of the existing store as a destination
has steadily increased and numerous patrons of the food service component of the operation have
made requests that beer and wine be offered to complement the dining experience. An innocuous
expansion of use taking place within the existing building should have no detrimental effect on
surrounding properties.
2. Explain how the special use will not be injurious to the use, enjoyment and value of other
property in the immediate vicinity.
The expansion of the existing special use to offer beer and wine to patrons will not prevent anyone
in the vicinity of the subject property from the full enjoyment and use of their property. Such sales
will take place within an existing building during daytime hours, as described in the attached
amended stipulation, with no deleterious effect on surrounding properties.

3. Explain how the special use will not impede the normal, orderly development and
improvement of the surrounding property.
The sale of beer and wine within an existing building is not related to the development of any
adjoining properties. Surrounding properties (except the cemeterv) will remain completely free to
develop pursuant to prevailing land use regulations.
4. Will adequate utility, access roads, drainage and other necessary facilities be provided?
Please explain:
All infrastructure is in place to accommodate the operation of the Kane County CountrvMarket.

5. Will adequate measures be provided for ingress and egress and so designed to minimize the
traffic and congestion? Please explain:
The lllinois Department of Transportation, which has jurisdiction, has already approved the existing
access constructed for use by the Kane County Country Market.
6. Will the special use conform to the regulations of the district in which it is located? Please
explain:
Yes. The Kane County Country Market is in the F2 District-Horticultural Services and was
constructed in conformance to plans approved by Kane County in 2015.

EXHIBIT A

KANE COUNTY COUNTRY MARKET
That part of the West Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 19,
Township 40 North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian
described as follows : Commencing at the southwest corner of said ·
Southeast Quarter~ thence northerly along the west line of said
Quarter 1650.0 feet; thence east 478.50 feet to the southwest
corner of the cemetery~ thence east along the south line of said
cemetery 180.0 feet, said point hereinafter referred to as Point "A";
thence continuing east along said south line 237.60 feet to the
center line of Illinois State Route No. 47~ thence southerly along
said center line forming an angle of 92°29'49" with the last
described course (measured counterclockwise therefrom) 144.15
feet for a point of beginning~ thence westerly parallel with said
south line 247.90 feet; thence northerly 144.0 feet to said Point
"A" ~ thence westerly along said south line 180.0 feet to the
southwest comer of said cemetery~ thence southerly along the west
line extended southerly of said 'cemetery 425 .04 feet to the
northerly line of a tract of land conveyed to John H. Hall by
Warranty Deed dated April 2, 1923 and recorded May 5, 1923 as
Document 220738~ thence North 86°04' East along said northerly
line 440.88 feet to said center line~ thence northerly along said
center line 271.65 feet to the point of beginning, in Campton
Township, Kane County, Illinois and containing 3.323 acres.

,.
Stipulation
Amended 3-9-2018

KANE COUNTY COUNTRY MARKET
Purpose
Provides a friendly gathering place for all family members where a few minutes, or much
of a day, can be enjoyed in activities ranging from selecting nursery stock, garden supplies,
locally grown produce and condiments or, designing a garden or landscaping and even
tending a garden plot.

Infrastructure
Building: At a distance, the two level rooflines appear as a traditional red barn with white
accents. The front and back of the building have a 14' overhang creating a
covered porch-like area. A stone knee wall encapsulates the entire building to
bring out the barn feel; the inside mimics the outside, also with stone knee
walls and siding. The building interior also boasts a fireplace and a waterfall
for a serene country feel. There are shelving areas and wall mounts to preview
a list of products: daily samplings of various salsas, sauces, dips, coffees, teas,
olive oils, cheeses, wild game, spices, chocolate, candles and knick knacks, in
addition to garden tools, potting soils and the like. Depending on the time of
year, seasonal items such as Christmas ornaments and Easter decor, etc. are
offered. Eating areas are provided for patrons; sandwiches and other light
foods and snacks are sold. Meeting space is available for consultation on
landscaping design matters with customers.
Site:
Access tojfrom Route 47 is approved by IDOT. Traffic flow enclosed by 86-12
curb /gutter around building accommodates emergency equipment and
provides access to rear of property and detention area. Customer vehicular
parking (including 2 handicap spaces) is on pervious brick pavers to maintain
a cobblestone effect. The store serves approximately 40-50 clients per
weekday; traffic movements on the weekend are approximately 75.
Onsite detention accommodates storm water management and provides option
for irrigation of nursery stock. Potable water is provided by private water well;
wastewater treatment by aerobic septic system. Areas for outside storage and
display of gardening products including nursery stock, shrubs, fertilizers and
compost exist as shown on Site Development Plan and Final Engineering. A
wide array of seasonal flowers and plants, annuals, perennials and trees are
sold from under a covered porch for easy viewing and away from the elements.
The site will include one double-faced illuminated sign to be placed near the
entrance from Route 47 and a mailbox as depicted on the Final Engineering;
shrubs and other attractive vegetation are planted along Route 47 and the
northern boundary of the parcel.
The porch has under-mounted porch lighting and lamps on the buildings
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illuminate the parking lot.

Business Plan, amended 3-9-2018
Refreshments, including sandwiches, sodas or other soft drinks and beverages, are
available during one's visit. Areas are available for consultation in landscape design and
garden planning with Wi-fi service available. Tables are available for gatherings, to review
gardening
plans in a leisurely atmosphere while the kids are enjoying a snack. A wide array of
seasonal flowers and plants, annuals and perennials, and trees are provided. Many of
these are under roof for easy viewing, out of the elements of Mother Nature. Retailing
includes Christmas trees and firewood during the late fall and winter months. A farmers
market for local growers will be operated during the growing season. Locally produced
organic compost from local horse farms that has been ground to a finer consistency is
stored, watered and also available.
Garden plots will be available in the back of the property for rental to "grow your own
garden". The store is becoming a true gathering place to shop, and to enjoy taking some
time out of one's busy day.
For several months customers in the food service area have inquired about having wine
and beer available. A poll was taken during the past 3 Fridays asking for signatures of
support for such products to be offered with dining, and during other social events (e.g.
painting party). The indication was quite strong with over 100 patrons requesting that we
pursue a liquor license to only serve beer and wine. Since we intend to maintain the
family-oriented business, there is no desire to offer hard liquor, or video poker and any
other form of gambling.

Operating schedule, amended 3-9-2018
Site construction began in the fall of 2015 and opened for the summer season of2017.
The store employs eight people, five of which are full time. The present hours of operation
will be adjusted to the following schedule:
7:00am to 7:00pm Monday through Thursday;
7:OOam to 8:00pm on·Friday;
8:00am to 6:00pm Saturday and Sunday.
The store has reduced hours during the winter months.

3-6-2018
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DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Building and Community Services Division
Mark D. VanKerkhoff, AlA, Director
Building Officer

County Government Center
719 Batavia Avenue
Geneva, lllinoi~ 60134
Phone: (630} 232~3480
Fax: (630} 232-3411
Website: www.co.kane.il.us

..
Villageotc

a.mPton Hills
This petition will be going before the Kane County Zoning Board of Appeals at its meeting tentatively
scheduled for May 8, 2018. Please submit any comments by 4:30pm that day to ensure they are
brought to the attention of the Board for their consideration.
Thank you.

Keith T. Berkhout
Zoning Planner
berkhoutkeith@co.kane.il.us
630-232-3495

..

MfNUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETfNG OF TilE
PLAN COMM ISS ION 'ZONfNG BOARD OF APPEALS

OF THE V~~;:~~::PTON

H!L{
LS \ : ) ( ( )

-{k

VILLAGE HALL
40W270 LAFOX ROAD, STE B
CAMPTON HILLS, IL

1. CHAIRMAN JOHNSON CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER at 7:02P.M.
2. ROLL CALL- Chainnan Johnson called the Roll:
Present
Commissioner Carpenter
Commissioner Clarkson
Commissioner Dragoo
Commissioner Phillips
Commissioner Pree
Chainnan Johnson

Absent
Commissioner Brauer

Also Present
Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon
Trustee Tyrell

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Chainnan Johnson led the Pledge of Allegiance
4. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Chairman Eschoo -Village of Campton Hills Economic Development Committee
• Infonnational presentation on the future possibility of Video Gaming coming to the
Village of Campton Hills:
1. All surrounding communities with the exception of Campton Hills and Geneva have
video gaming
11. Money would go to Village
m. State regulates the machines
1v. Would require a pouring liquor license for the establishment to have the machines
v. There has been no proof of increased crime sue to video gaming
vt. Presentation will be made by a consortium at a date to be detennined
5. UPDATE FROM CAMPTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
No representative in attendance.
6. MOTION TO APPROVE THE OCTOBER 23, 2017 PLAN COMMISSION/ZONIN BOARD
OF APPEAL MEETING MINUTES AS CORRECTED, made by Commissioner Phillips;
seconded by Commissioner Pree.
Voice Vote: [AYES:

6J

[NAYES: OJ

[ABSTAIN: OJ Motion: CARRIED

7. DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION OF A PLAN COMMISSION MEMBER TO BE A
LIASON TO THE WATER RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Motion to table made by Commissioner Pree; seconded by Commissioner Carpenter
~ 8 . DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION OF A KANE COUNTY PETITION FROM BRUCE 4 - VAJGERT, PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4N250 ROUTE 47, MAPLE PARK, 1L 60151 TO
INCLUDE SALE OF BEER AND WINE BEVERAGES TO PATRONS.
• Trustee Tyrell explained that while the property is outside of our Village, it is within the 1 Y2
mile parameter that allows us to make recommendations.

•

•
•

•

•

Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon explained that this would be Special Use Permit and
would attach to the land, so future owners would be covered as long as the business remained
the same.
Commissioner Phillips raised a concern as to where the alcohol would be served and how it
would be controlled.
Commissioner Pree expressed concerns of serving alcohol at the property based on the traffic
situation on Route 4 7.
o This is a two-lane road with no turning lanes available into the property.
o This could in~rease the incidents of accidents.
Commissioner Dragoo concurs as this concern was also raised at the time of the original
request for the property. Also opposed due to the fact that Kane County would be in control
rather than a local municipality.
Chainnan Johnson not in favor due to the need for a liquor license.

MOTION TO RECOMMEND AGAINST THE PETITION FOR A LIQUOR LICENSE FOR
THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4N250 ROUTE 47, MAPLE PARK, IL, 60151 made by
Commissioner Phillips, seconded by Commissioner Clarkson.
Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]
9.

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION OF A KANE COUNTY PETITION FROM
DOMINICK AND JEANNINE AURELIO, 43W675 BURLINGTON ROAD, ELGIN IL, 60124
TO REZONE PROPERTY FROM F TO F1 TO CONSTRUCT A SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLING.
•

•

Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon explained that Kane County recommended
annexation and to go through the subdivision process.
o The zoning ofF allows for one house per lot, F1 would allow for the second home.
Consensus among the members is no objection as Kane County should handle. Would be nice
to have the property annexed into the Village of Campton Hills.

MOTION TO RAISE NO OBJECTION TO THE PROPOSAL TO REZONE PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 43W675 BURLINGTON ROAD, ELGIN IL 60124, FROM F TO F1 TO
CONSTRUCT A SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING made by Commissioner Pree; seconded by
Commissioner Clarkson.
Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

10. OTHER BUSINESS THAT NORMALLY WOULD COME BEFORE THE PLAN
COMMISSION FOR DISCUSSION.
• Trustee Tyrell updated the board on the progress being made on the new zoning ordinances.
o Expect that they will be presented to the Planning Commission sometime this summer.
o Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon concurred stating that there have been many
meetings regarding the ordinances.
o They have continued to condense the recommendations provided by CMAP so they
align with our Village Plan.
• Commissioner Phillips inquired whether there will be guidelines regarding signage, as the
signs for the Balmoral Restaurant were approved and posted months ago, but the restaurant
has yet to open.
• Consensus of the Commission is that the Commission will need to plan to review these upon
receipt, in preparation for public hearings.
11. MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 8:45PM made by Chainnan Johnson; seconded Commissioner
Clarkson.
Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

APPROVEDTIDS _ _ _ _ DAYOF _ _ _ __,2018

Jerry Johnson, Chairman
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals

Vanessa Quail
Village Clerk

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board of Trustees

From:

Matt Fitzgibbon, Building and Zoning Officer

Date:

March 6, 2018

Subject:

Kane Co. Zoning Petition, Dominick and Jeannine Aurelio

Agenda#: 6e

Issue:
Petition to Kane County from applicant, Dominick and Jeannine Aurelio, 43W675 Burlington Road,
Elgin IL to change zoning from F to Fl
Background/Reasoning:
• Attached, please find petition to Kane County to for a zoning amendment at 43W675 Burlington
Road, Elgin, IL.
• Applicant looking to rezone to build a residence on the parcel
• Kane County provides notification to the Village of Campton Hills to allow the Village to formally
object to such requests in the vicinity of the Village.
• Plan Commission!ZBA met on April23, 2018 and reviewed the application
o Recommending no objection. 6-0
o Should consider annexation into the Village of Campton Hills
Supporting Documents:
• Kane County Petition
• April23 , 2018 Draft Plan Commission/ZBA Minutes

Budget:
N/A
Action Requested:
Make a motion to direct Village Administrator to send a letter of no objection to Kane County
regarding the proposed request.

1

KANE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Zoning Division, Kane County Government Center
719 Batavia A venue
Geneva, Illinois 60 134
Office (630) 444-1236 Fax: (630) 232-3411

Received Date

APPLICATION FOR ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
AND/OR SPECIAL USE
Instructions:
To request a map amendment (rezoning) for a property, complete this application and submit it with all required
attachments to the Subdivision and Zoning Division.
When the application is complete, we will begin the review process.

The information you provide must be complete and accurate. If you have a question
please call the subdivision and zoning division, and we will be happy to assist you.
1.

Property
Information:

Parcel Number (s):

0~-05- 100-0\5

Street Address (or common location if no address is assigned):

L\3Wio1S f>w-hr
E: \ fJ.\V\ , \ L lPO I2
2. Applicant
Information:

ed

Name

Phone

~41-L\2\- 562.0

Fax
Email

\<t\.·\h<..v "'· o.uv-e.Lc@ mC\\\
3. Ownerof
record information:

Name

Phone

born'n'); <.k ~ J'.eo. nn1\'\<'- AtA'(elib ~1-50&-C't&'4~

Address

i-\~w~1s 6ur\ntt~-\un
f..\~\n , \L \J'O\L.Lf

-

0:i

Fax
Email
DN ~Au y-e..\io tlJ. "'' ma·,t. cc·fV
<J

6CI'Y\

Zoning and Use Information :
2040 Plan Land Use Designation of the property: -+F
-a~c_mL...L...CL..!..\loo<.Cl""-'OL..u..d"-----------Current zoning of the property:

_F,____________ _ ______ ______

Proposed zoning of the property: _ _.__..___ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Proposed use of the property:

Si n~\L ~ t\XY\ I \ ~

~ s·\:k.-

If the proposed Map Amendment is approved, what improvements or construction is planned? (An
a~lan may be required)

In

Cn\1<5\ru <li lSY\ \ oclw;!£0

Attachment Checklist

~ Plat of Survey prepared by an illinois Registered Land Surveyor.
'&:lLegal description
'&:lCompleted Land Use Opinion application (Available in pdf form at
www.kanedupageswed.org/luo.pd!), as required by state law, mailed to: The Kane Dupage
.JSoil and Water Conservation District, 545 S. Randall Road, St. Charles, IL 60174.
1!:.1 Endangered Species Consultation Agency Action Report (available in pdf form at
www.dnr.state.il.us/orep/nrrc/aar.htm) to be filed with the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources.
~List of record owners of all property adjacent & adjoining to subject property
II Jrust Disclosure (If applicable)
'2f_,findings of Fact Sheet
·
"0' Application fee (make check payable to Kane County Development Department)

I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to the
best of my (our) knowledge and belief.

March 29, 2018
To Whom it may Concern:
We are writing to introduce ourselves and to explain the intentions of our requested zoning
changes to the parcel located at 43W675 Burlington Rd in Elgin.
The current parcel of approximately 22 acres belongs to Kathy's parents, Dominick and
Jeannine Aurelio. They have lived there for over 20 years, and this is where Kathy grew up
from the age of 11. We, Mike and Kathy Murphy, are looking to build our own home with our
three children, Michael (6), Mackenzie (4), and Mason (3), on the parcel and establish a
homesite with an agricultural atmosphere. We are proposing to subdivide the 3 acres in front of
the current home, closest to Burlington Rd, and rezone it from Farmland (F) to Rural Residential
(F1 ). If our rezoning request is approved, we intend to build a single-family home with multiple
personal agricultural uses, including chickens, gardens, cropland, greenhouse, etc. We are
looking to move our family to this parcel as a means of providing a more natural, rural
upbringing for our children close to their grandparents, and utilizing the land for our personal
agricultural uses.
We hope you find our application sufficient, and that we have provided all the necessary
documentation. Please call with any questions.
Thank you,
Michael and Katheryn Murphy
84 7-421-5320

Findings of Fact Sheet- Map Amendment and/or Special Use
•
•

The Kane County Zoning Board is required to make findings of fact when considering a rezoning. (map
amendment)
You should "make your case" by explaining specifically how your proposed rezoning relates to each of the
following factors.

3/zq /t [

Date 1

1. How does your proposed use relate to the existing uses of property within the general area of the
property in question?

2. \Yhat are the zoning

~~

~lassifications

Ux\':)\ . ~

of pro erties in the general area of the property in

-s·

o\- \:?Dtt-l (F) t=curm\a.ncl wul

.

rt:~ Ru,v-oJ Q.t~\cA.Mlu ~.

3. How does the suitability of the property in question relate to the uses permitted under the
existing zoning classification?·
. .
"
~

4. What is the trend of development, i f " ¥ the general area ofthe property in question?

~AI~f~b.~-~<!~f~~i~j$

5. How does the projected use of the propert

2040 Land Use Plan?

I

•

Indicates 3/4" d1ometer p1pe fo und on March 19. 2018

Stole of Illinois)
)ss
County of Kone)

.••
I
I

I

'

\

This is to certify lhol I. Charles S. Morsholl. on Illinois
Professional Land Surveyor of Donohue ond Thornhill,
hove surveyed !hoi port of the East Holt of the
Northwest Froctionol Ouorler of Section 5, Township 40 North, Range ? Eost
of the Third Principal Merdion described os follows: Beginning of the
Northwest corner of sold East Hoff; thence easterly olong the north line of
sold Ouorter 5?751 feel; thence southwesterly olong o line forming on angle of
60"00'00" with the lost descnbed course (measured counter-clockwise
therefrom) 251.80 feet; thence continuing southwesterly along o line forming on
angle of 15?"00'52 " with the lost descnbed course (measured
counter-clockwise therefrom) 40. 00 feet; thence continuing southwesterly
along o line forming on angle of 1?0°5 ?'04" with the lost descnbed course
(measured counter-clockwise therefrom) 20700 feet; thence westerly along o
line forming on angle of 161"08'29" with the lost descnbed course (measured
counter-clockwise therefrom) 136!DO feet; thence northwesterly along o line
forming on angle of 132"49'52" wlih the lost descnbed course (measured
counter-clockwise therefrom) 52. 00 feet; thence westerly along o line forming
on ongle of 143"24'11" with the lost descnbed course (measured clockwise
therefrom) ?0.00 feet to the west line of sold Eosl Holt; thence northerly
along the west line of so1d East Holt forming on angle of 90"00'00" wi th the
lost descnbed course (measured counter-clockwise therefrom) 32 7. 00 feel to
the point of beginning, excepting therefrom thol po.-·f thereof lying
northeasterly of the center line of Burlington Rood. in Compton Township, Kane
County, Illinois ond contoining 3.263 acres os shown by the plot hereon drown
which is o correct represenlolion of sold survey and location ond lhol this
professional service conforms to the current Illinois minimum standards for o
boundary survey. All distances ore given in feet and decimal ports thereof
· oK March 28. 2018

DONAHUE and THORNHILL
(Illinois Professional Design Firm No. 6014)
16 E. W1lson Street
License Renewal/Date of

Bolovio, Illinois 60510

Plot of Surv6y Df

Port of the East Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 5-40-7
Compton lOwnship
Kane County
Illinois
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County Government Center

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Building and Community Services Division
Mark D. VanKerkhoff, AlA, Director
Building Officer

719 Batavia Avenue
Geneva, lllinoi$ 60134
Phone: (630) 2"32-3480
Fax: (630) 232-3411
Website: www.co.kane.il.us

Aprilll, 2018

This petition is scheduled to go before the Kane County Zoning Board of Appeals at its meeting
tentatively scheduled for May 8, 2018. Please forward any comments by 5:00pm that day to ensure they
are brought to the attention of the Board for their consideration.

Thank you.

~~,.rKeith T. Berkhout
Zoning Planner

..

Kane County Development and Community Services Department

./

MINUTES OF Til E REGULAR MEETING OF THE
PLAN COMM ISSION ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
OF THE VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS

~

APRIL24,2018
{\)((} \
7:00P.M.
~
VILLAGE HALL
40W270 LAFOX ROAD, STE B
CAMPTON HILLS, IL
1. CHAIRMAN JOHNSON CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER at 7:02P.M.

2. ROLL CALL- Chairman Johnson called the Roll:
Present
Commissioner Carpenter
Commissioner Clarkson
Commissioner Dragoo
Commissioner Phillips
Commissioner Pree
Chairman Johnson
3.

Absent
Commissioner Brauer

Also Present
Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon
Trustee Tyrell

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Chairman Johnson led the Pledge of Allegiance

4. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Chairman Eschoo -Village of Campton Hills Economic Development Committee
• Informational presentation on the future possibility of Video Gaming coming to the
Village of Campton Hills:
1. All surrounding communities with the exception of Campton Hills and Geneva have
video gaming
u. Money would go to Village
111. State regulates the machines
IV. Would require a pouring liquor license for the establishment to have the machines
v. There has been no proof of increased crime sue to video gaming
VI. Presentation will be made by a consortium at a date to be determined

5. UPDATE FROM CAMPTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
No representative in attendance.
6.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OCTOBER 23, 2017 PLAN COMMISSION/ZONIN BOARD
OF APPEAL MEETING MINUTES AS CORRECTED, made by Commissioner Phillips;
seconded by Commissioner Pree.

Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

7. DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION OF A PLAN COMMISSION MEMBER TO BE A
LIASON TO THE WATER RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Motion to table made by Commissioner Pree; seconded by Commissioner Carpenter
8.

DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION OF A KANE COUNTY PETITION FROM BRUCE
VAJGERT, PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4N250 ROUTE 47, MAPLE PARK, IL 60151 TO
INCLUDE SALE OF BEER AND WINE BEVERAGES TO PATRONS.
• Trustee Tyrell explained that while the property is outside of our Village, it is within the 1 Y2
mile parameter that allows us to make recommendations.

•

•
•

•

•

Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon explained that this would be Special Use Permit and
would attach to the land, so future owners would be covered as long as the business remained
the same.
Commissioner Phillips raised a concern as to where the alcohol would be served and how it
would be controlled.
Commissioner Pree expressed concerns of serving alcohol at the property based on the traffic
situation on Route 47.
o This is a two-lane road with no turning lanes available into the property.
o This could increase the incidents of accidents.
Commissioner Dragoo concurs as this concern was also raised at the time of the original
request for the property. Also opposed due to the fact that Kane County would be in control
rather than a local municipality.
Chairman Johnson not in favor due to the need for a liquor license.

MOTION TO RECOMMEND AGAINST THE PETITION FOR A LIQUOR LICENSE FOR
THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4N250 ROUTE 47, MAPLE PARK, IL, 60151 made by
Commissioner Phillips, seconded by Commissioner Clarkson.
Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]

.---1·_,

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

9. DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION OF A KANE COUNTY PETITION FROM •
DOMINICK AND JEANNINE AURELIO, 43W675 BURLINGTON ROAD, ELGIN IL, 60124
TO REZONE PROPERTY FROM F TO F1 TO CONSTRUCT A SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLING.
•

•

-

Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon explained that Kane County recommended
annexation and to go through the subdivision process.
o The zoning ofF allows for one house per lot, Fl would allow for the second home.
Consensus among the members is no objection as Kane County should handle. Would be nice
to have the property annexed into the Village of Campton Hills.

MOTION TO RAISE NO OBJECTION TO THE PROPOSAL TO REZONE PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 43W675 BURLINGTON ROAD, ELGIN IL 60124, FROM F TO Fl TO
CONSTRUCT A SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING made by Commissioner Pree; seconded by
Commissioner Clarkson.
Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]

[NAYES: 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

10. OTHER BUSINESS THAT NORMALLY WOULD COME BEFORE THE PLAN
COMMISSION FOR DISCUSSION.
• Trustee Tyrell updated the board on the progress being made on the new zoning ordinances.
o Expect that they will be presented to the Planning Commission sometime this summer.
o Building and Zoning Officer Fitzgibbon concurred stating that there have been many
meetings regarding the ordinances.
o They have continued to condense the recommendations provided by CMAP so they
align with our Village Plan.
• Commissioner Phillips inquired whether there will be guidelines regarding signage, as the
signs for the Balmoral Restaurant were approved and posted months ago, but the restaurant
has yet to open.
• Consensus of the Commission is that the Commission will need to plan to review these upon
receipt, in preparation for public hearings.
11 . MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 8:45PM made by Chairman Johnson; seconded Commissioner
Clarkson.
Voice Vote: [AYES: 6]

[NAYES : 0]

[ABSTAIN: 0] Motion: CARRIED

APPROVED TIDS _ _ _ _ DAY OF _ _ _ _ _, 2018

Jerry Johnson, Chairman
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals

Vanessa Quail
Village Clerk

Village of Campton Hills
Board Summary Memo
To:

Village President and Board ofTrustees

From:

Administration

Date:

May 1, 2018

Subject:

Cloud Based Phone System

Agenda#: 7a

Issue:
Village Hall to move from premise based desk phone system to a Cloud IP PBX
Background:
• Somewhere around inception of the Village, these phones were donated. There are a few
different models of phones within the Village
• Over the last few years, the phones have been breaking down and currently there are no
extra replacement phones.
• The phones at Village Hall are a premise based system
• Current phone system is limited in its functions
• Due to the age of the phones, service is difficult to secure in a timely manner
• On 4/10/18, we had a phone issue where no calls were coming on the 630-584-5700.
Comcast came out and forwarded 5700 to 5770 so we could get calls. MLK Industries
came out on 4/12/ 18 to correct the line issue - cost $200.00
Reasoning
• Moving to a cloud based system allows infrastructure to be handled off site with Cloud
phone systems using an internet connection.
• In a disaster or emergency situation:
o Cloud system phones are plug and play and will work in any phone jack.
o Cloud based systems have Built-In Redundancy and Call Continuity. These
features automatically forward calls in real time to designated mobile phone
numbers if the internet service fails
• Find Me/Follow Me feature- Forward cal1s to alternative numbers. The Police can
forward the non emergency phone number to a cell phone they can answer while out in
the field .
• Staff has obtained two quotes: First Communications and Intermedia
• Both offer the services we need at around the same cost as we currently pay with
Com cast.
• Dave Eshoo, Helping Hand IT, has assisted with the process of securing quotes and
offering his expertise
o Will confirm bandwidth with Comcast is sufficient. This should be the case
o Will review and make adjustments to firewall as needed
• In review of the quotes, it' s noted:
o Neither quote includes a wireless headset. In searching online, these can range in
price from about $100.00 to $250.00. This would be a one-time fee and
compatible with the Yealink phones. Currently, Building and Zoning Officer
would benefit from this added feature.

First Communications
• First Communications is a local company in Oakbrook Terrace
• First Communications Field Technicians will come out and setup the phones. Onsite
training is available for a cost if requested.
• First Communications includes on its website a list of compatible headsets
• First Communications does not compress the voice data and uses 0 .711 CODEC.
Typically voice is 80kbps to 1OOkbps. This will result in a high quality clear call, no
echoing or lag.
• Helping Hand IT is a current customer of First Communications Hosted Phones.
• Helping Hand IT is also our IT support and know the services first hand and can
provide much better support and service
• First Communications has waived the cost of installation and setup
• Cloud storage is on site at their headquarters in Michigan and also at their facility in
Oak Brook. In the event of any cloud maintenance, there is no downtime.

•
•
•

•

•

Intermedia
• While Intermedia looks to be cheaper:
o Intermedia is not local, therefore, no field techs to set up the phones, (they are
sent to you) or do personal training.
o While not local, any issues or breakdowns that arise will have a waiting period
to get corrected
o Intermedia includes on its website one compatible wireless headset
o Intermedia recommends the 0.729 CODEC, which the data is compressed to
45kbps service. This will affect the quality of the call, i.e. echoing as an
example. Lower cost is lower quality.
o Cloud is hosted in geographically dispersed, highly secure and monitored
datacenters by top tier providers
Chosen vendor will be responsible for porting main number, fax numbers and any
selected hunt group numbers.
Our current Comcast circuit is 75 download and 15 Upload. This should be more than
acceptable for phone and data usage.
Helping Hand is recommending, if needed, splitting the phone and data using different
switches. If we split, Helping Hand recommends Dell Networking X1026P- Switch- 24
Ports- Managed- Rack-Mountable (For IP-Cloud Phones) Price: $499.86
To maintain our current Comcast cost bundle, will leave one (1) hunt group number with
Comcast. This number will be the number that will be used for the emergency phone
outside the back door of Police department that Chief Hoffman is looking to install. This
will be for usage by the public to reach KaneComm after hours. (4pm-9am)
Additional hunt group numbers are available from First Communications at no additional
charge.

Supporting Documents:
• First Communications Quote
• lntermedia Quote
Budget:
11 .5520 - Telephone
Action Requested:
Discussion only. Staff would like to recommend for action at the next meeting moving forward with First
Communications.
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COmmun1callons®
Technology Solutions

Proposal for:
Village of Campton Hills
Patrick Cupp
312.673.4105

pcupp@firstcomm.com
firstcomm.com
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Where First Class Technology,
Meets First Class Service
Thank you for your interest in First Communications!
First Communications is a leading technology solutions provider
offering data networking, voice, and managed services. Our
network has grown to include more than 600 on-net wire centers
and supports over 35,000 customers.
We are dedicated to pairing effective customer communications
with next generation technology. Combined with a strong focus on
customer experience and operational expertise, First
Communications bridges technology with world class customer
service. We create solutions to align with your business objectives,
while our built-in scalability accommodates for the future.
First Communications is committed to its customers and
understands that the success of a company depends on customer
satisfaction. That is why we recruit and hire individuals who
possess a strong work ethic, are friendly, energetic and customerfocused. Our goal is to enable your growth through first-class
technology while delivering an exceptional customer experience.

First Communications Products

6

.1.
>))

{/Ethernet

Cloud IP PBX

Managed Services/Security

Voice Solutions

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.
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4G LTE Failover

Data Center
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Elmhurst
College
HEARTLAND
ALLIANCE

Testimonials
"Welty had a location that did not have fiber readily available.
The LMDS product replaced our need for a fiber solution. We
are getting high bandwidth capacity with no intem.tptions. I
would highly recommend First Communications and the LMDS
product."

-Don Taylor, CEO
Welty Realty

ENDING POVERTY
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CHICAGO

ettr~
MUSEUM

Advocate
Health Care

~·

"We were having intennittent intem.tptions in our 20MB Time
Warner circuit. We replaced that with a First Communications,
LMDS 50MB circuit. We are an engineer driven Company and it
was of the upmost importance to our IT staff that our data was
secure and provided reliability. We achieved that and saved
money with First Communications circuit. My engineers IT staff
is happy so I'm happy."

guarantee-

THERM05e

GRUBHUB
G Byline Bank·

Philip Brennan, CEO
Echogen

"I just wanted to share my tremendous gratitude to all of you for
working so hard to make this circuit turn up possible. I know I can be
overbearing with my crazy work ethic but I really appreciate the hard
work it took to make it happen. Thank you for being a great vendor
to Byline Bank!"

The law office of
Barry R. Rabovsky
PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER YOU
CAN TRUST

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.

Paul G. Hollock,
Partner & CEO
Paradigm Technology Group

First Communications Proposal

Fl~~?.~?.?~

Cloud IP PBX
Our Cloud IP PBX solution provides cost savings with no infrastructure headaches. Plus, all the
unified communications solutions will free you from your desk with one phone number to follow
you wherever you need to go. Just pick your phones and put your feet up, we'll design your
custom solution, bring the service, and install it for you!

Key Benefits
•

•

•

•

Mfordable - Reduce total cost of
ownership by eliminating up-front
capital expenditures for hardware
investment. Increased capacity can be
fluidly accommodated with little to
no impact on operations, as all server
equipment resides off-site.
Scalable - With traditional onpremises solutions, you often have to
plan and pay for future growth long
before you even need it. Cloud IP
PBX, takes all of the guesswork away
with a cost-effective, pay-as-you-grow solution.
Portable - Today employees need the flexibility to work when and wherever they go.
Accessible wherever to best meet business needs whether that's at the office, home, a
customer site or while traveling.
Manage User - A web portal allows you to easily make changes to your calling features and
enable administrators to make simple moves, adds and changes.

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•

Find Me/Follow Me - Receive calls no matter where you are. Forward calls to alternative
numbers, to individuals or business groups
Advanced Phones- State-of-the-art Polycom and Yealink IP telephones with HD Voice
Popular Features - Auto Attendant, Hunt Groups, Call Forwarding, Sequential Ring etc.
User Portal- Users can place calls, listen to voicemail and manage call routing from our
easy to use web portal
Administrator Portal - Site Administrators have control of all users across all of your
company's locations, removing the need of specialize IT support

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Polycom Phone Options

.
•

~;.-:-.

..

,-!!J!.• .
"

i : :::
Polycom VVX 301

Polycom VVX 311

Polycom VVX 501

Polycom VVX 401

Polycom VVX 601

Polycom VVX 411

Polycom VVX 6000

Yealink Phone Options

Yealink T42S

Yealink T 48S

Yealink T46S
Yealink W56P
Handset Only

Yealink W56P

Yealink CP860

Yealink CP860
Extender Mic

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights r eserved.

Yealink EXP40
Expansion for T46G

Proposal
Proposal for:
Village of Campton Hills
40W2 70 LaFox Rd
Campton Hills, IL 60175

Date: 3/12/18
Pricing Expires: 4/12/18
Prepared By: Patrick Cupp

This is a quote only. NOT A VAUD CONTRACT

1
1

Basic Seats
Yealink T46S
Yealink T42S
Voicemail
Unlimited Local + LD Calling
Auto Attendant
Music on Hold
20 DID Block up to 2
Onsite Installation (Waived)
Customer Site Training (Optional)

----+

l

Total

Administrative Clerk

--+-

$ 289.05

0.00
250.00
$ 250.00

15 Basic seats & Yealink T42S phones

2 Pro plus seats & Yealink T46S Phones
Administrative Assistant

-l

+

Copy room

3 sergeant offices

Kitchen

2 squad room

B&Z

Interview room

President

Conference room

Treasurer

Evidence room - new add

Village Administrator

Chief of Police

Comments or special instructions:
Pricing is budgetary and will need a site survey to confirm rate.
Sales Quotations are valid for 30 days unless otherwise specified in writing. A Sales Quotation is non-binding and does not
constitute a contract between Customer and First Communications. Neither Customer nor First Communications will be
obligated to accept a Sales Quotation or to provide a service pursuant to a Sales Quotation without a Sales Order. Subject
to First Communications' standard service terms and conditions and other applicable documentation signed by
representatives of both parties.

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.
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First Communications Proposal

Features by Package

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Features by Package

•

•
Music on Hold

•

Music on Hold User

•
•
•

Pre-Alerting Announcement
Priority Alert

ring when pre-defined criteria. such as phone number, time of day
met
selectively receive Push to Talk calls. The Push to Talk (PTT) feature
to exchange broadcasts to users subscribed to a PTT channel, much like
users to access and use their service from any end point. In the portal, under
Office, you can change the ring to number when using the Call Manager
pre-defined criteria, such as phone number, time of day or day of week,
such as phone number, time of day or

www.firstcomm.com
©Copyright 2016 First Communications, LLC. All rights r eserved.

•
•
•
•
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Quote Review

Ill
INTER MEDIA
Prepared for:
VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS

Prepared by:
Carla Lopez - Email: clopez@intermedia .net- Phone: (877) 242-0407

Confiden ial Services roposal from
Intermedia

https ://voice.intermedia.nel/xenon/page/flex/quotelview/DtX2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON 1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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I I
INTERMEDIA

Mar 14, 2018
Dear Tracy Johnson,
Thank you for constdering Intermedia as your business phone service provtder.
Our mission ts simple. We believe that all businesses should have access to inexpensive, uncomplicated, quality phone service. Our service will provtde
you with flexible calling solutions, powerful business-class features, a stmpler installation experience, and a greater range of support options t han other
traditional telecom providers.
Our talented and dedicated employees are here to go above and beyond to make our customers happy, and we intend to earn your business each and
every day of the year. That's our promtse to you.
We've built a customer base of hundreds of thousands of customers wtth this approach. I smcerely hope you'll JOin them.
Best regards,
Michael Gold
Chief Executive Officer
Intermedia

https ://voice.intenmedia .neUxenon/page/flex/quote/view/DIX2eEfu219F czPWMH2FQON 1zaM4sWIIVCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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I I
INTERMEDIA

About Intermedia
Intermedia is the world's largest one-stop shop for cloud IT services and business applications. Its Office in the Cloud'" delivers the essential services
that SMBs need to do business -including hosted Exchange, Hosted PBX, SecuriSync file sync and share, security, mobility and more.

Office
IN TH E

.

Cloucf

For over 20 years Intermedia has been providing business phone services to a wide
range of business from Fortune lOO's such as Hewlett Packard, Charles Schwab,
American Express and Standard Register to more than a hundred thousand small
businesses.
Unlike most phone companies who purchase their technology from third party vendors,
we have developed all of our own technology in-house, allowing us to pass on
significant cost advantages to you. Additionally, because we develop our own
technology, we continually listen closely to the needs of our customers and rapidly
adjust, change or create solutions as they arise to meet your needs.

Worry- ree Customer Service & Support
Intermedia's award winning Customer Service team supports over one million business users just like you, ranging from small, entrepreneuria l
companies to Fortune 100 major enterprises such as HP, Charles Schwab and American Express.
And, since our Network has unique and proprietary advantages, it's only logical that we support it ourselves, right here in the United States. Our
customer and network support staff deliver first-class customer service from our offices in Bellevue, Washington. Having a support staff that has direct
communication lines to the engineers who designed and built our nationwide network and services means, that if any issues arise, they will be
escalated faster and resolved faster.

Awards
Our hard work and dedication to our customers has resulted 1n the numerous awards of which we are very proud, including:

https:l/voice.intermedia.netlxenon/page/flex/quote/view/Dtx2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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Business Pho e Sys ems
Save 50% or more on World-class Business Phone Systems and equipment des1gned specifically to work and grow
w1th your small to mid-sized business.
o
o

o
o
o
o

o

No long-term contracts or cancellation fees
Keep your existing numbers
Top of the line phone service and equipment (with lifetime customer support)
Unlimited local and long distance
Includes complete set of standard features (voicema1l, call transferring, and more!)
Customizable: buy only what you need now and add phones or lines as you grow (Phones can be anywhere;
great for multi-site or remote employees)
One phone system for single or multiple locations

"
Whether you're a small
business just getting
started or you have
multiple locations,
Intermedia's Hosted PBX
will help you run your
business effectively and
efficiently.

,

Benefits
Flexible & Expandable
Buy only the service & equipment you need now, and add phones or lines as you grow. You'll get unlimited local and long distance and
one system for your entire business.

Service Reliability & Crystal Clear Call Quality
Intermedia specializes in business phone services & systems. Our phone service is hosted in our own network which is constantly
awarded year after year for highest quality. Our business phone network will provide you the latest technology & call quality.

Worry-free Customer Support
Our free support is a "one stop shop". We will help you with any phone related issue or question including service, features and
phone equipment.

Try it 100% Risk-Free
Read our Gua-antee

https ://voice.intermedia.neVxenon/page/flex/q uote/view/ DtX2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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Easy Installation & Setup
Quick setup in 3 simple steps:
Receive your phones 1n 7·10 business days.
Activate your phone serv1ce online with one simple click.
Plug your phones into your office's dat a jacks and begin rece1ving and maktng calls.

Configuration Options:
The system is flexible allowing for multiple ways to connect your phones as shown in th1s diagram:

ISP Data
Network

Fax Adapter

Fax Machine

Modem

•

4. Connect up to f1ve
cordless phones

1 Connect phones
1o your existing

router.

2. Connect phones
usong your exlstong
data network

3 . Connect phones USI'lQ yout exosobng
data network then connect your
computef to your phone

https://voice .intenmedia.net/xenon/page/flex/quote/view/DtX2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON 1zaM4sVIoWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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The Business-C ass Features You

eserve

All of our business phone services come with the following features. A few of the most popular features include:
Administrator Portal
All Page/Intercom
Alphanumeric LCD Display
Automatic Answer Mode
Automatic Line Selection
Call Blocking
Call Forward Always
Call Park and P1ckup
Call Queuing
Call Transfer External
Call Transfer Internal
Call Waiting From External Calls
Caller ID (Number)
CaiiScape
Custom Message
Desk Phone Ringing Tones
Direct Inward Dialing (DID)
Do Not Disturb
Extension Lock
Extension Names
Web-access to V01cemail
Fax Machine Integration
Forwarding Calls

Forward a Message from a Desk Phone
Group Voicemail
Headset Mode
Instant Call Back
Message Waiting Indicator
Multi-Call Appearance
Music on Hold
Mute and Volume Control
Named Ring Groups
On Hook Dialing
Personal Directory
Rebound
Record Your Own Voice Mailbox Greeting
Redial
Remote Voicemail Access
Saved Number Redial
Sequential Dialing
Speed Dial Directory List
Voicemail
Voicemail to Email
3-way Conferencing

CaiiScape
Always know who IS on the phone
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Enhanced Features to Make Your Business Stand Out
Auto Attendant
Our Auto Attendant greets callers and routes calls to the right person or information 24 hrs per day. With Auto Attendant, you sound like a much
larger, more professional business and you can program it using your personal web site.

Wireless Adapters
Purchase wireless adapters and eliminate the need to run wires to each phone in your office.

Conferencing
Enjoy enterprise quality phone conferencing and capabilities.

Toll Free Numbers
Add a toll free number so your callers can eas1ly reach you.

https :l/voice.intenmedia.nettxenon/page/flexfquotelview/DtX2eEfu219F czPWMH2FQON 1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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Quote: 626425 for 'VILLAGE OF CAMPTON HILLS'

Questtons'

Thank you for choosing Intermedia. The quote below has been customized for your specific
communications needs. This quote is designed to provide you with accurate pricing and services fees.

Contact your agent, Carla Lopez, at
877-242-0407 or
QQQ«@intermedia.net

Summary
Qty
Phones and Equipment

17

Phone/Fax lines

28

Enhanced Features

39

Initial Charge

$8.98

1st Year Monthly Charges

2nd Year Monthly Charges

$162.00

$162.00

$8.98

$8.98

Porting and Administration Fees
Estimated Taxes and Fees

$1.54

Estimated Shipping Fees

$69;86 tax

exe~pt $2 4 08/3

1

per ltnf!

.
569 86

$159.96

Total

$170.48

~ New total $195.06 • 59 88 ~ 240 , 84

254 94

Invoicing*
First Invoice

$170.48

First Year Monthly Invoices

$240.84

Second Year Monthly Invoices

$240.84

*INVOICING
The quote will not mclude taxes unless a valid address has been provided for each site requiring service. Taxes and fees are based on service address and can differ
by address. They include government fees that Intermedia is required to collect by federal, state or local law to be remitted to the appropriate government entity.
Taxes may include but are not limited to, sales, use, exCise, public utility, and Enhanced 911 (£911).

https:/lvoice.intermedia.net/xenon/page/flexlquote/view/Dtx2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON 1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805
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Site Address

Village of Campton Hills

Purchased Phones and Equipment
Polycom - VVX410 12-line Phone FREE

40W270 Lafox Rd
Ste B
Saint Charles, IL 60175-7624

Qty

Initial

17

FREE

Monthly

Complimentary phone

Total

https:l/voice.intermedia.net/xenon/page/flextquote/view/DtX2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805

$0.00

$0.00
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Quote Review

Phone lines
Cloud (Mobile) SoftPhone Line (FREE)

Qty

Initial

20

FREE

Monthly

Cloud (Mobile) SoftPhone allows staff to use their smart phone as an
extension of the HPBX. Do not miss a single call while on the road. When
placing a call, present your office caller ID instead of your cell phone caller
ID, and save on roaming charges.

Voice line $20.25/mo (Unlimited) 1st mo FREE

$162.00

8

First mont h FREE! Includes unlimited normal outbound local and long
distance business usage.

Shared line Upgrade, $0/mo/phn

17

FREE

Our line sharing capability allows you to save up to 50% on your phone
service costs!

Total

https://voice.intermedia.net/xenonlpagelflex/quote/view/Dtx2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON1zaM4sVWVCidiWsJUOyas4npk805

$162.00

9/11

3122/2018

Quote Review

Enhanced Features
Auto Attendant $4.99/mo.

Qty

1

Initial

$ 4 •99 x12= $59.88

Monthly

$ 4 •99

The Automated Attendant greets your callers 24 hours a day, and routes
your calls to the right person, department, or information.

FollowMe Forwarding

37

FREE

1

$3.99

$3.99

$8.98

$8.98

Complimentary FollowMe Forwarding allows you to ring your office phone
and mobile phone at the same time

WebFax $3.99/mo.
View, receive and store faxes online, and get PDF email of all new faxes as
they come in! Send faxes right from your PC.

Total

https:ffvoice.intermedia.neUxenonfpagefflexfquotefviewfDtX2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON 1zaM4sWNCidiWsJUOyas4npk805

10111

3/22/201 8

Quote Review

Supplied Items
Cloud Softphone

Total

https://voice.intermedia.neVxenon/page/flexlquote/view/DtX2eEfu219FczPWMH2FQON1zaM4sWWCidiWsJUOyas4npk805

Qty

Total

20

$0.00

$0.00
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Village of Campton Hills
Plan Imnlementation Timeline
Adopted Target
Completed by 2Q FY2018
Projected Target (if different)

Trustee O'Dwyer, Finance
Committee
Trustee O'Dwyer, Finance
Committee

4/ 19/2018

Page 1 of 2

Adopted Target
Completed by 2Q FY2018
Projected Target (if different)
Project Completed

Page 2 of 2

